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Under the supen·ision of Mr.

T:rottnow, the art classes are making
menu covers for the Red Cross. These
menu covers are to be sent to the
Navy for use at Chirstmas dinner b y
t h e sailors.

To Hold Political Elections

This project is national in its scope.
Art classes in every state in the union
are turning out these covers to help
boost the morale of our men in navy
blue.

production
32,

John

committee.

Pethe;

101,

They

Barbara

Currey; 105, John Vogt; 106, Jenny
Arnott; 211, Dorothy KiEka; 210, Jer
ry Michaels; 225, Alice Barcus; 301,
Carol Feiman; 304, Betty Lou Brown;
305, Ann Dunnahoo; 319, Jackie Mos
taert; 403, Virginia Mark.

The group

decided on a material and color for
the books hard cove1· in a meeting
Monday morning.

culosis, there is an opportunity in the
been reorganized and is now ready
from

now on will

be

officers will take place this week in
the various senior home rooms. Each
student is to choose four members of
the senior class for nomination.

The

eight or ten students with the high
est number of votes will be the nom
inees for the election which will be
held during the next few weeks.
In the election, the !ow· students
having the greatest number of votes
will be president, vice-president, sec
retary, and treasurer, respectively.
Each room will elect one member
of its group to be on the senior cabi

position, open only to those who meet

High

School

the

ber must also ha,·e an average of at

The actidties of the T. B. Club are
not only useful and interesting, but
most important

year

is

project of the

the sponsoring

of the Seal

Sale at Christmas, but they also spon
sor

the

T.

B.

testing

program

in

school, the speech contest under Miss
Frick, and the poster contest under
Mr. Trottnow.
The officers of the club this sem
ester

are Frances

Gadomski, Presi

dent; Mona Frazier, Secretary, Rich
ard Cortright, Student Council Rep
resentative, and Lois Garnitz, Inter

The

baton twirlers performed during the
of

which

were

Gene Sage, a former Cen

tral band member who is now in the
Navy, was present and directed one
The

program

was

closed

with the Central School song.

In the games held at School Field
this semester the attendance figures
were

as

Central

follows:
game,

were sold, 173

For

the

3,338

adult

tickets
sold

to service men. There were 2,214 stu
to Centralians, 968 to Adams.
There

Once each week Spanish classes at
Central have visual education in the
form of Spanish modes showing the
education,

architecture,

and history

of South and Central American coun
These movies, while not spok

en in Spanish, give students a back
ground of the language they are stu
dying and provide a picture of the
lives of the Spanish-speaking peoples.

were

386

tickets

sold

game.

Around

attended

pared to

1,820

this

Central

game,

com

1,385 from Washington, a

much smaller school.

[

Mishawaka

Day

high school production saw Central':;

�oncert Series of the Junior Sym

ell-school

phony

revue,

'"The

Lady

in

mond George Gaska, is to be to South

A p: ecedent was set by the seniors,

Bend as the New York Philharmonic

who sponsored the revue, for they

Symphony's Saturday morning con

sold more tickets than any previous

certs are to New York City.

total number.

Several home rooms

made a fine record by selling over
one hundred tickets.

They were 319,

Miss Margnr"'

t.he
..

and

rgan

Handy-Andy Club, Mr. C. L. Kuhn

will be tabulated on Monday, the re
turns of

the

nounced

in

nomination being an
next

week's

Interlude.

The winners from each division will
comprise the court from which the
queen will be elected, the queen be
ing revealed at the bond fire at Lee
per Park the day before the game.

War Stamp and Bond sales at
totaled

$1,067.65

for

Yona

Bartlett,

have

helped

and

Ann

to make

Dunnahoo

the revue

next appearance will be December 16
tral High School Auditorium.

In the

program at Central, portions of Hay
dan·s "Surprise Symphony" and the

The

Smilers

three

new

Club

has

members;

taken

Pat

in

Deneen,

Dave Brown, and Bill Meyers.

The

club, which boosts sports, has passed
out football scheaules and is plan
for

its

annual

Hoodoo

Hop,

28.

The traditional dance is being

as

follows:

Pres.,

Ed

Don Apt,

Harvey

Hostettor,

George

Resnick,

Dick

Klinger,

Glaser;

Howard Johnson, James Holmes, Joe
Laughlin, and Robert Pendl are the

Smith; Treas., Jackie Woodard.

new members.

lor,

Secretary;

Murvil

Bothwell,

are Lois Jones, Peggy Cowger, Lois
Fassnacht,

Deloris

Moore,

M ar y

new

members:

Barbara

Lou

The

Amigos

have

Joyce

are

Betty

Jordan,

president;

Depew,

Runyon, secretary-treasurer.

Anna

vice-president; and Mildred

Ray Gloyeski is the president of the
Comets Club.

John St. Claire will

Anita

serve as vice-president, and the ser

Nyikos, Mary Wendel, Gladys Laure,

gaent-at-arms is Jack Cunningham.

Anna

The club has taken in one new mem

Jo

Eleanor

Barbara
Gaines,

Hagerty,
Jackie

Hornchuck,

Mostaert,

Peggy

Clauer,

last"week, and $3,453.20 to date.

Marilyn
Virginia

to home room 210, for the third

Maxine Major and Eleanor DeFrees.

Shively,
Baim,

Ruth
Joan

Wallering,
Whitehead,

Wilbur Laycock will serve as Head
Usher for the Ushers Club.

Other

paign

chairman, representing each
major party, who is appointed by the
Student Council. They shall see that

their respective parties' campaigns
are properly carried out within the
school. A representative will be se

lected from the home rooms for each
party, who will take care ot: the cam

JPcugns

in their own rooms. Mr. Earl
Kuhny, the Student Council sponsor,
and the Executive Board will rule on

all questions which may arise.

There will be an assembly on Mon
day, October 16, for the reading of

Thornton, will be honored at a testi

platforms and the nomination of can

monial

head

banquet

to

of

the

be

held

in

the

didates.

Voting will be done in the

Progress club Saturday at 6:30 p. m.

home rooms by secret ballot during

Mr. Arthur Smith will be toastmaster.

the week of the 16th.

Mr.

be tabulated by the two party repre

Thornton

has

served

Central

since 1916 as a teacher and since 1927

sentatives and

as head of the mathematics depart

senator.
A

ment.

second

The votes will

the Student Council

assembly

will

be

held

Monday, October 23, for the roll call
of home rooms to tabulate votes. The
chairman of the home room delega
party representatives and the senator,
will announce the result of voting in
his home room at the second assem
bly.

PIN AND RING ORDERS
"Seniors must give their orders for
class rings or pins on or before Octo
ber 14 if they desire one," Miss Ethel
Montgomery announced r e c e n t 1 y
Rings

can

be ordered at Harry E.

Berg Jewelry Store.

Mr. Wilson Thornton

Yolando Hill, secre

pres.; Pat Klue, secretary. New mem
bers of the club include: Janice Mc

the purposes and procedures outlined
by the Inter-City Council and a cam

The Spanish Club has chosen Mary

Jodon, president; Martha Clark, vice

Lean, Doris Krathwol, Mercedes Gas

manager, a member of the Inter-City
Student Council, to see that the cam
paign is carried out in acordance with

mathematics department, Mr. Wilson

Pence as president: Oletha Escobeda,

Officers who will serve the G. A. A.

elected

To date, Central, Riley, and Adams
have made plans to participate in the
campaign. There will be an election

Koontz, Lorraine Krueger, and Mar

tary; and Richard Edwards, treasurer.

Betty

tical elections.

tha Snyder.

nuszak,

Shanafelt,

with

Don Koehnemann.
former

Currey,

vice-president;

Joan

themselves

Central

A

Jackie Doyle, Norma Fisher, Barbara

Louks, Majorie Manuel, Evelyn Ma
McCarthy and Pat Wilson.

familiarize

The Republican chairman is Ann

The Handy Andy Club has taken
in

Treasurer. New Members of the club

to

tion, which will consist of the two

Vice-pres., Tom Pauszek; Sec., Hobey
New

themselves with the issues

Dunnahoo, the Democratic chairman,

being furnished by Bobby Ware and

dricks.

Smilers

acquaint

of this campaign and the candidates

TEACHER RETIRES

held in the Indiana Club, the music

membership

The

In this man

ner the future voters will be able to

Dunnahoo, Koehnemann Chairmen

SMILERS ADMIT MEMBERS

Bob Lindley; Secretary, Tom Hen

elections.

voting in the succeeding election i n

notebook contests and group singing.

a

recently announced their officer and

The stamp banner was awarded
successive week.

at

There will also be memory contests,

officers are: Captains, Bill Maple and

sensmith,

Central

14

accompanists, Amy Lepkowski, Tre

Mahler, Gertrude Kre::: ztes, Katheryn

The votes

October

Clock Symphony will be presented.

Dumont, Virginia Grant, D e 1 o r i s

for a girl outside his classification, it

afternoon,

3:30 P. M. at the Progress Club. Their

work of Miss Helen Weber and the

are Ann Dunnahoo, President; Flos

will be considered invalid.

Saturday

and again on March 10 in the Cen

210, 105, and 106.

sie Mickley, Vice-pres.; Rachel Tay

If a student casts a vote

The concert series will open here

senior class, selling over half of the

Nominations are to be made by the
sification.

symphony,

which is under the leadership of Zig

New officers of the S. P. U. R. club

students for a girl in their own clas

This

exceeded the $1,000 mark.

at

Notre Dame Stadium.

Orchestra.

MaU\·e." The ticket sales having well

Some of Central's larger clubs have

Bill Myers and Dave Brown.

on

This year the South Bend Junior
League is presenting the Children's

CLUBS ELECT OFFICERS AND NEW MEMBERS

inations for the football queen, who
reign

One of the largest audiences which
r.as ever turned out for a South Bend

his orchestra, from Elkhart.

members of the club are Pat Deneen,

to

PRESENT CONCERT SERIES

which is being held after the Central

school students will make their nom
is

REVUE DRAWS CROWD

Mishawaka football game on October

tral

many

1948, the student council of several

and

to

students

that

the machinery and procedure of poli

servicemen at the Washington-Cen

ester

Next Monday morning senior high

and Evelyn Manuszak, treasurer.

ning

Club has elected officers for the sem

Queen To Be Nominated

The Student Council officers shown above are, left to right: Richard Cort

Adams

of which were

For this rea

fact

the respective schools.

success.

dent tickets sold, 1,246 of these going

Weekly Spanish Movies

J

and the Ushers Club, the continuous

FOOTBALL ATTENDANCE
FIGURES ANNOUNCED

the

schools are making arrangements for

right, vice-president; John Brademas, president; Barbara Hagerty, secretary,

diversified enough to suit all tastes.
The

to

presidential elections to be held in

310.

Band

court house

the Army Manpower Caravan.

number.

�

The prospective mem

Seal Sale.

steps Friday at 3:30 to entertain at

several

.. ,,.

grade in senior high school, one boy

He must have two recommen

added

present high school students will be

Miss Katherine Dennis, will be lim

..

Band Entertains

marches.

son,

ited to two representatives from each

--=----

numbers,

country and the world.

club, which is under the guidance of

lude Representative.
�ral's T.B ..clubllas led all the
-�-===...,_
schools in the city in the Christmas

net.

to

ing factor in the future of both our

the requirements. Membership in the

and one girl.

elections in the history of the United
States, one that will be an influenc

an honorary

be presented to Miss Dennis in room

ery, the nomination of Senior Class

down

•

to accept new members. Membership

dations from teachers which are to

According to Miss Ethel Montgom

Central

dent

least B in his studies and maintain

Senio1·s To Elect Office1·s

The

The approaching election for presi
is one of the most importam

T. B. Club, which has just recently

this.

marched

FROM VOTING

tion of the dreaded disease of Tuber

announced their choices for the year
book

STUDENTS TO GAIN EXPERIENCE

For all those interested in preven

Last week the senior home rooms

tries.

Central, Riley, Adams
Participate In Campaign

HEAD CENTRAL'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Membership Put On New Basis

Yearbook Committee

are:

T. B. CLUB REORGANIZES

ber, Jim Horning.

He was born on a farm near Elk
hart, Indiana in 1879 and has attend
ed school at Elkhart Institute (now
Goshen College), Valparaiso College,
Purdue University, Chicago Univer
sity, University of Notre Dame, and
Columbia University.

Before teach

ing at Central, Mr. Thornton taught
at

Granger

and

worked

with

3:45 P. M., Gymnasium ____Qct. 12
Voluntary Pep, Session,
8:35 A. M., Auditorium ____Oct. 13
Football, Central vs. Michigan City,

8 P. M., School Field______oct . 13

Dinner for Mr. Thornton,

the

6:30 P. M., Progress Club__oct. 14

American Br)dge Company for sev

Student Council, 8:35 A. M. __Oct. 16

eral years.

In addition to teaching

classes at Central he has taught Indi

The Jr. Isaac Walton League has

Senior High Dance,

Clubs, 8:35 A. M. ____________Qct. 17
Drama Club Underclassman

ana University Extension for years,

Assembly, 8:35 A. M.,

broken all records and has now near

and

Auditorium

ly one hundred members.

classes.

Fifty of

these are new this semester.
Smith is the faculty sponsor.

A. L.

at

Notre

Dame

with

special

At the present Mr. Thorn

______________

Oct. 19

Drama Club Upperclassman

ton is assisting the Mishawaka city

Assembly, 8:35 A. M.,

engineer.

Auditorium

---------------------
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The Interlude
Founded in 1901

INTERL UDE
Brooklyn's loss and Central's gain,
but good: Herbert Weiss.

Verie Sauer Says:

WHAT'S

•

ing to attract some fair damsel to ask
them to Jr. Frog. on October 13.

.

Greetings
Published weekly by the students of the Central Junior-Senior High School,
South Bend 3, Indiana, during the school-year. Office-The Interlude Room,
Central Junior -Senior Hi�h School.
Yearly subscription price, $1.65; per
copy, lOc, except commencement issue.

and solutions

otra

today?

under Act of March 3, 1879.

vez

gar ration is Fay (in Mauve) Bihary.

dope (I mean the dope on platters),
we'll let 'er rip.

First of all, there's
Frank

Sinatra, to the ickies in the crowd
who

have

outgrown

their

bobby

James' orchestra

"It's Funny to Everyone But Me,''
Carol Feiman, '45

Business Manager ---------------------------------------Charles Dolk, '45
Advertising Manager--------------------------------------------------Circu latlon Manager--------------

__

Ann Dunnahoo
pat Kistler

__ --------------------------------_____----- __

News Editor----------------------------- --------------------------------Mina Jean Miller
Sports Editor

__ -------------------------------------------------______ __ ______

Editorlals

--

From Me."

Another late disc more

their music sugary, is

much alike."

"Come With

Me Honey" by Guy Lombardo, bring
ing up "Together'' as the reverse.
Still going strong

(and who

can

Martha Lentz

ing on a Star'" and "Going My Way"

Exchange Editor ------------------------------------------------------Marguerite

Johnson

Gertie Kresztes: "Murvil Bothwell
and

Lois Garnitz

---___--____________________________________ ----__________________

at the Hoodoo Hop?"

on the sweet side, for those who like

John Bergan

_____________________________ ___________________________________

"Who would you like to see dueting

backed by "Don't Take Your Lo\ '

blame is?) is Bing Crosby's "Swing

Feature Editor

.

If you're ready for the latest

socks, with Harry

______ __________ _ _ _ ________ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________

"'

Hear tell that Jack Cole's new su

amigos; and how are all the jive fans

a new one by THE VOICE
Entered at th<' Post Office at South Bend, Indiana, as second class matter

••

ing up, you'll know that they are try

COOKIN'?

BY THE STUDENTS OF THE SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL

Editor-in- Chief

•

If you see most of the fellows slick

from

that really smooth picture of

the same name.

A hit also from the

Jerry Morrical

they are so

Jenny Arnott was very happy about

Helen Pappas: "Dick Cortright and

Chuck Kale's furlough recently. They

Sally Loomis would make a gruesome

had lunch together to celebrate, we

twosome."

hear.

Jack Beyrer: "Bob Smith and Mar:..
•

•

$

tha

Clark, something new."

Flo Mickley looked pa-lenty sharp

Lucille Bartozek: "Ted Brummond

one Saturday night with Mary Cath

and Marion Hall-they've been prac

Currey,

picture that has finally been grooved

erine Barr's ex.

ticing anyhow!"

Franclanne Ivick, Mary Louks, Bil Mitchell, Lorraine Moxley, Emily Rehms, Beverly

and is destined for the best seller list

�

Rossin, Hobart Smith.

right away is the long awaited "Too

REPORTERS:

Norma

ADVERTISING

Lou Booth,

AND

Rollie Cooper, Richard

CIRCULATION:

Carolyn

Currey,

Cortright,

Barbara

Barbarn

Drollinger,

Evelyn

ralooraloo"
The

Manuszak, Deloris Moore.

by the inimitable

toss-over

is

"I'll

Bing.

Remember

it, who wouldn't!

Then, Jimmy Dor

sey has made a really slick
HOME ROOM AGENTS: Irene ArendeJJ, Dorothy Arnold, Juanita Barton, Jack Beyer,

of

"An

Hour

Ne\·er

l ecording

Passes"

with

Loretta Branski, Phyllis Casey, Patricia Cole, Peggy Clauer, Marie Castoff, Betty Coch

"Two Again" as its companion on the

ran, June Cox, Carolyn Currey, Jack Davis, Richard Day, Myrle Davis, Anna DePew,

other side.

Ann

Dunnahoo,

Honess.

Joyce

Doris
Jodon,

Eibel,

Mary Fokey,

Marguerite

Mary

Johnson,

Joan

Hardman,
Jozwiak,

Lillian

Hernitz,

Dorothy

Klska,

William
Dolores

Koontz, Jane Leming, LeRoy Linnear, Carol Lower, Norma Lovett, Bill Ludders, Ger
trude Major, Betty Lou McCarthy, Connie McCaw, Pat Melczek, Mina Miller, Phyllis
Miller, Carl Moore, B111 Parshall, Donna Rensberger, Vivian Rhoades, Donald Ritschard,
Beverly Rossin, Elaine Rupert, Bob Sellers,

Marilynn Shively,

Martha

Snyder, Joan

Taylor, Joan Trzcina, Doris Udvardi, Pauline Vlahakls, John Vogt, Robert Pendl.

FACULTY ADVISER: V.

C. Cripe.

to miss on your next journey to

You all know students who have graduated from high school
and are now working, who tell you how sorry they are to be out
of high .school.

And

of

the attentions bestowed upon him by
Betty Smith?

you ever read or seen Thorton Wil

But 'why are

the years that are before them?

not,

Well, whether

there

will

be

a

Of course this can't apply to all high school graduates.

Many

they are working to realize an ambition.

Whether this goal is an

envied position as an executive or just a respected on behind an
assembly line, they know what they want and are too busy working
toward it to look back and long for the good old days.
High school is an excellent place to form an idea of what you
want to make of your future.

Ex-Smiler

Neal

Welch

certainly

on leave.

And chalk one up for Ken

"'

sembly play.
If I had more time and space, I
would like to tell you the story of

That's all, brother.

You've probably seen John running

.

.

through the halls, and
if you wondered why

van would make a sharp twosome,

he was in a hurry, it

don't you think so, Connie?
•

What's this

•

probably

•

that has reached the

DeMolay?

to

Ditto

•

I don't know if you are acquainted

•

I've

seen

anJ

Beyrer,

cil

If you keep putting off decisions

about your vocation or whether or. not to go to college, you, too, are
likely to find yourself wishing you were bacl<l in high school.

An

And I've had gay times watch

who

for

instance,

Spanish

enjoys

class

so

Seen

at DeMolay:

Ronnie

Helm

Beanie Wermuth, Jim Hurwich-Hel
en Patty

(Adams),

Steveson,

Murray Hurtz

and

Bob Malone

He just won't tell!
What's

this

we hear

about

Mort

When it comes to health classes, I

Ziker being home on leave and keep

guess that's where I have the most

work.

fun.

ing both Gloria Glicksman' and Vir
ginia Grant on a string.

you learn in school will be even more important when you are out
of school.

Brademas
heard.

and Bergan though,

I've

•

Is it love or civics that makes Mary
Lou McCoy so attractive to Malcolm

the fourth hour health class and I

McDonald.

are likely to resent any .suggestion that we are not adults.

Why,

then, is it that so many' of us insist on acting like children?

If a

teacher assigns a lesson that seems unreasonable to you, you may
This is really

Castle

Of course. you've heard the student who indignantly says, "Just

the corner where

and

Jackie

rounded by men!

Doyle

Marilyn
are

sur

German

Kay

(:

Welcome

Bristow

and

i,1

keeps

up

a

All
fine

school.
and

the

He likes the Readers Digest
New

among

Yorker

other

things, but the only two things we've
been able to discover that he doesn't
like are creamed onions and the Chi
John

Bergan

make

City while he sells it.
it?

ink

in

Mexico

(Don't you get

Well, confidentially, I don't

Seriously though, John

Brademas

is a really mellow fellow and it will
cel'tainly be Central's loss when he
leaves.

*

back to

Central,

JoAnn

Day.

You know, though,

I've been wondering just how much

•

•

•

We hear that Betty Ein is now at

GOOD LIVING
One cannot be sure of doing right

Norma

Central-but the fact that she's Ber

Jones can learn in their class, they

nie's sister is nothing to hold against

unless he knows what is right.

seem so much more interested in each

her.

cannot make wise decisions either in

other.

the easiest course to take in the long run.

in

still

•

And then, when I get at all

back

At our age, we like to be treated as persons of intelligence and

•

bored, all I have to do is come into
can always find something going on

ACT YOUR AGE

go ahead and work it out to the best of. your ability.

Mr. Elbel finally caught up with

he

either, but that's what he said.

ambition in life can also give you a different attitude toward school
You will really want 'to study because you will realize what

and

cago Tribune. His ambition is to have

Fred Moomaw is so secretive about
his date-to -be for the Hoodoo Hop.

much, he usually spends half an hour
after school in her room.

representative

see what I meant when I say that he

are really serious when it comes to

Gienand's

Rotary

is one of the busiest fellows in the

Virginia Grant.

Hurwich,

the

Central.

scholastic average, so you can easily

Millie

Miss

and

this,

Then, of course, there are those who
Take Chuck

Student

John, a muscular 5' 9" enjoys play

ing Harvey Fiewell try to hold his
own in an all-girl English Lit. class.

getting down to work.

president

ing football, -and basketball, too.

ing on conversations that were pretty
far from the subject of chemistry, I'll

only

Central's

Council, and secretary

from

I go around to classes

and watch your various antics.

not

of

of the Senior Class, but also presi
dent of the Inter -City Student Coun

•

see, I'm what might be called a si

Bill Yoder, Jack

is

Frances

Slack and Charles Johnson.

GUESS WHO?

that

sort of meeting, as he

of Auntie Verie about Lucille
it

meant

he was going to some

Bartoszek's and Chuck Dolk's duet
ing

lent observer.

A fellow that really is keeping busy
is John Brademas, of home room 225.

Connie Koehler and Jimmy Sulli

ears

-Lois Garnitz.

bet!

(Anyhow,

the beam: Johnny White and Riley's

Bob Smith in Chemistry class carry

of them graduate with a clear idea of what they want to do, and

Manuszak."

*

Tupper another furlough fella.

with all that you Centralites do! You

they would miss the security of high school.

"'

Evelyn

One sha1 p couple that's really on

chance to see it next week when the

with me or not, but I'm very familiar

formed a conception of what they want from life, it is natural that

Fred thi�1ks so!)

Drama Club presents its annual as

There is one answer that seems

They have jobs and they'll have others, but if they have never

concerned.

his new uniform when he was home

or

This is, that never having planned any definite

future, these ex-students don't really know where they're going.

and

T1enton to Camden"?
have

Barbara Currey: "Freddy Moomaw

as a magnet as far as Bob Minkler is
•

Well, all he has to

do is ask her!"

made a handsome looking officer in

By all means we should make the most of every opportunity high
There can be no doubt about that.

•

Cute Pat Morrical seems to se1·ve

der's play, "The Happy Journey from

you couldn't see through it anyhow.

they looking back to school days, instead of looking ahead to all

•

"John Brademas

Johnny Bergan:
and Ginny Grant.

•

"Johnny Bergan

have

the most of our years in high school.

To one who is still in school it may be hard to see �ll their points.

to explain it all.

journeys,

the dirty window, but then, I guess

� we should make

John Brademas:

and Flossie Mickley."

Peg Flowers.

speaking

They say that working isn't all it's cracked up to

be, and tha

school offers u,s.

a

record store.

you

THAT'S WHAT THEY ALL SAY

It's one you won't want

i(i

Why doesn't Eddie Ford get hep to

April,'' and after hearing Bing sing

PHOTOGRAPHER: Bill Ludders.
TYPISTS: Juanita Barton, Jerry Jones, Janice Macl.ean, Charlotte Senger, Joan Taylor.

(l

(And why shouldn't

He

the management of his own life or in

they!)

Civics is another interesting course,

Sharp new Amigos- Jack Mostaert,

public affairs if he habitually leaves
important facts out of consideration.

because I didn't have my feet inside the door, he counteq me tardy,

but in my travels around the school,

Barbara Hagerty, Mercedes Gassen

I've decided that the only way to in

The will to be informed and to apply

and I have to make up time!"

smith, Maxine Major, Doris Krath

sure a really mellow time in class is

wol.

wisdom to the daily improvement of

Maybe if more of us would act like

the adults we think we are, that last-minute rush to classes would
be avoided.

You can cut out those little between-class conversa

tions and save yourself a lot of time.
Even though the temptation is very great, try to realize 'that it is
school property you are destroying.

A really bad rumor which has reached us concerns the assem
It

seems that a few students didn't behave in a manner befitting the
occasion.

There is a time and place to laugh and have a good time,

but it is in very poor taste at an assembly of this sort.
By this time we should all be able td avoid showing OUI'. child
ishness in any of these ways.
favor by acting your age.

You'll do yourself and the' school a

Don't

you agree, Mr. Shultz?
I

suppose

that by now

wondering just who I am .

Another one of our bad habits is marking initials on desks.

bly 1in which Dr. Frank Davidson spoke to the upperclassmen.

to have Norma Miller in it.

•

•

one's situation is at the very foun

•

Is it true what they say about John
you

are

•

•

People remain

ignorant thru lack of school oppor

Brademas and Ginny Grant?

After all,

dation of good living.

tunity because they have not learned

•

I could be a spy for the school board,

The attraction for the gals who eat

to observe and to listen; because they

or a member of the F. B. I. on your

at Bruggners every noon couldn't be

put money before truth; because they

trail, but you can set your mind at

the Esquires, could it?

ally themselves with partisan groups;

ease, because all I am is the little
mouse in the corner.
mouse in

What, a

Central.

•

•

because they do not associate with

•

Marilyn Shively is one super soph,

EEEEK!!!

•

•

the

•

How long has this been going on

I Am Immune

Martha Mayr and Jerry Michaels?

"To kiss a miss is simply awful,
To miss a kiss is awfully simple.

•

•

Take a good look at Carolyn Cur
rey,

Kiss me, babe, I'm vaccinated!"

you'll be glad you did.

-The Lariat.

Barbara's

younger

exclusion

of things

sister,

and

The Currey

clan speaks well for itself.

that count;

because they do not form the habit
of studying and of buying carefully
selected books.

•

Kisses breed disease, 'tis stated,

intelligent people; because they occu
py their minds with trivial things to

isn't she, Dick Wells?

your

Determine to keep

mind active and to seek and

apply truth.

THE

INTERLUDE
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BEARS COME FROM BEHIND
TO WIN OVER PROVISO HIGH

that was impossible to take out of

TALLIES MADE BY PECZKOWSKI.

tral's attack.

the play.

oOo

RING AND MORRICAL
Coach

Jim

C1owe's

Bruins

The Bruins' basketball squad start

came

ed its early bird basketball practice

back in the second half of last Friday
night's game with Proviso at May
wood, Ill., to defeat Coach Slimmer's

20

Pirates

to 7.

half with a 7 to

Peczkowski,

Gene

made

Ring

and

Jerry

under

and

very

Proviso's

only

neatly

kicked

The

touchdown.
the

the

eye

of

Coach

extra

second

annual

school

gridiron

School

Field

on

junior

carnival,

high

held

Wednesday

at

"You Be the Judge"

night,

October 4, ended with the combined

point.

eastern teams of the school city hold

Passes Click
Passes from Dick Flowers to Pecz

ing the edge over their western foes
by token of a 28-27 victory.

kowski and Ring were responsible for

Madison, Nuner, Jefferson, Lincoln,

two

of

our

touchdowns.

Morrical

Central,

touchdown, but failed to gain the ex
tra point after the second.

FEATURING

Smart School and Date
Dresses

and Riley comprised the winners, and

kicked the extra point after the first

Oliver,

Muessel,

Harrison,

(Cont'd on page 4, col.

Morrical

5)

Light Wool, Rayon, Jersey,
and Washable

then ran through center to score and

Sizes 9- 20

Flowers ran the extra point across.

FOR THE· BEST IN

The Buccaneers fumbled three times,

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

with

Dick

Chandonia

and

Milton

112

Numerous injuries of Proviso play
including,

Marini

and

LOREAN DRESSES

BERMAN'S SPORT SHOP

Christen recovering twice.
ers,

FAVORITE

FURNAS
Ice Cream

Charles

oOo

72

yards down the middle of the grid
for

EVERYBODY'S

Stewart.

Angelo Marini split Central's line

iron

will

scrimmaged after school in the gym

Morrical.

PRESCRIPTIONS

work

All of last week the Bear squad

by

apart when he ran untouched for

condition

ing, and shooting.

their heads, the Bears rolled up three
touchdowns,

good

230WWA$!1!1GJllUYE.COR.lNAYCTit. SOUlll BPQ.._

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

of the game, such as dribbling, pass

deficit hanging over

consecutive

They
and

into

·F'�f.:�,,4,J!ft

hard and long on the fundamentals

Entering the second

0

at the ''Y" last Monday.
get

4-6761-3-0981

Telephones

He was responsible for al

most single handedly hindering Cen

w. Washington

232* S. Michigan SL

Ave.

SHOP UPSTAms

Johnny

AND

SAVE

DeAna, star halfback, weakened the
Proviso squad. A crowd of

9,000

fans

Films Developed and Printed

showed very good sportsmanship and

AULT

supported their team to the end.
Central

(20)

Proviso

LE
LT

Peczkowskl - -----Chandonia
Filley

---- --- -

------------

-- -------- - Kreutz

LG ------------- Beck

Daoust ------------ C

------------- Iosco

Nawrot ----------- RG ---------- Crowley
Grossman --------- RT ----------- Elszner
Roytek ------------ RE ----------- Sparks
Brademas --------

Flowers -- - ---- - --

White

------------

Morrical ------- ---

QB ----------- Bragha

LH

--- --------

Marini

RH ----------- DeAna

FB

-- - ---- - ---

Caselli

Score by quarters:
Central
Proviso

U.S. Treasury D#Parlmenl

(7)

- --------- Toomey

------ - -- - -- - ----- 0
---- --------- - --- 7

0
0

7
O

13-20
0- 7

Touchdowns: Provlso--Marlnl. Central
Ring (sub for White); Morrical, Peczkow
Point alter touchdown: Proviso skl.
:'dar!na (placement); Central-Morrical 2

TpThcement and TUJl).

With one of the most powerful teams in Michigan -City history
Boasting a pair of pass-catching �nds

and a trio of hard-running backs, the Red Devils pin their hopes
on an air attack which will rival the bombing of London.
Although the team is a bit smaller and lighter than Central the
fact that they are fast will be a big factor in their( favor.

TOWER FEDE
ASSOC IATl

Calling All Centralians

@

Organized July

er, he has been sharpening the team on the weak points of Cen
tral's defense with reference to Michigan City's plays.

With a

-victory overa -tough ProviSlrteamllllder their1Jett"Central -will be

Word comes to this desk that the

Bend, or the person most unlikely to

I gaze on it with jaundiced eye;

Proviso team which Central defeated

succeed in running for president of

I'll take the next.

last week had a squad of 500 report

Central's

ing to first drills early in September.

Sparks, Proviso's right end.

From this squad Coach Slimmer of

was the only man on the Pirate squad

have

to

breathe

shifts!

in

Student

Council

is

John

Sparks

the Pirates picked the 100 best and
retained them for his team.
YOU STILL GET QUALITY

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

out for first drills and from these 15
made the trip to Chica.go.

ELECT

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
124 W. WASH. AVE.
FOR BETTER SERVICE

J.oofe lor the l..og Fro•t

your Typewriters repaired,

buy your Ribbons and get your
rentals

315

The most unpopular boy in South

4-6'131

Have

The Abstract & Title
Corporation

W. Monroe

Choose An Institution
That Has Both1. Savings insured up to

$5,000.

A good income.

ASSOCIATION

America's Finest Dry Cleaning
Process.

532

N. Niles

Office and Plant

*

Watch for the Opening of
Our Downtown Shop at
106 North Main Street
after Oct. 1.

SILVERS RECORD SHOP
1308 WESTERN AVE.
PHONE 4-0461

Prescrint;ons
Carefully Compounded

SUPER SODA SERVICE

BE

SMARTLY

DRESSED

South Bend
Indiana

............................. .............................. ..$9.78 to $10.50

Gold, Mother of Pearl or Black Enamel ..............................$6.00
Gold Filled

........................................................-

(Prices include

20%

......................-.......................$4.20

Federal Tax)

Because of the difficulty of manufacturing under present
conditions, orders must be placed before or on Oct. 14th.

$3.00

Check up on your school needs
SOX
TIES

PINS AND GUARDS--

*
Large Assortment of Popular
and Classical Albums.

AND SUNDRIES

PHONE 3- 319'1

GOLD, Closed Back Class Rings
BOYS' RINGS

RECORDS

For
HIGH GRADE DRUGS

3-6878

GIRLS' RINGS .................................................. ..... .-.....$8.21 to $ 8.88

Latest Hits on Decca, Victor,
Columbia, Hit, Capitol, Okeh,
Blue Bird and Other Popular
Labels.

COLFAX at WILLIAMS

-1945-

SAVINGS AND LOAN
129 W. WASHINGTON AVE.

1856

LOAN TOWER

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL

Phone

MIRACLEAN

TELEPHONES: 3-8258 - 3-8259

&

St.

Dry Cleaners and Dyers

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.
W. Hale Jackson, Secy.-Treas.

302 BLDG.

Morningside Pharmacy

Around
the corner
fr0111 anywhere

from

PARIS

OF SOUTH BEND
Established In

THE

SUPER SALES CO.

oOo

SPORTING GOODS
113 N. Main

In con

trast to them, Central had 28 boys

AT

RE�O

1882

GO AT ONCE TO

DODDRIDGE'S

oOo
•

I don't want lifts

5,

ever, Coach Jim Crowe knows well the attack that will be employed
by Michigan City and during the past week, despite the bad weath

A bulging bus comes lunging by,

2.

y

IN

Reprints
3c
Each

How

hard to stop this week.

riders

30"'

the Michigan City Red Devils will come to South Bend tomorrow
night as guests of Central.

Modern Times

·where

6 or 8
Exposure
Film

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS

Phone 3 - 0792

122 S. Main St.

DEPOSIT REQUffiED WITH ORDER.
PLACE ORDERS AT STORE.

HARRY E. BERG

Registered Jeweler American Gem Society

109 W Jefferson
Open Monday Noon 'til 8:30; Closed Wednesday afternoons at 1:00

HATS
SUITS
BELTS
SHIRTS
Etc. for you at

SPIRO'S

THE

4

INTERLUDE

VERIE SAUER (Cont'd)

At Other High Schools

on the faces of many of Central's fail·

Kankakee, Illinois High School has

damsels lately, just take a look at

a service flag denoting the number

Lieut. "Hank" Froning, who is home
from

the

Air

Corps

on

leave

of boys in the armed forces.

and

Another
snatched.

Lincoln High of Tacoma, Washing

•

•

eligible

male

has

ton claims a war veteran.

been

because he is only 14 years old. This

of Central's halls, and Marjorie Moy··

ex-soldier. Bob Hall, fought in the

er have decided to stroll down the

battle for Anzio Beach.

aisle soon.

"The Ad\'Ocate," of Lincoln, Neb

•

•

raska is celebrating its 50th anniver

Hear tell that Bill Hayes and Lor

sary as a school paper.

raine Moxley are dueting it again.
•

$

He was

honorably discharged from the army

Don Bradley, famous wol1

*

How

about one for Central?

you'll understand why.
•

BEAR FACTS (C�mt'd)

\.\'HAT GOES?

POST 'VAR PLANNING

If you've noticed a swooning look

War Bond

*

Dt ives

are

going

full

swing all oYer the country.

Flash of the week

Jim Sulli-

STA!'."FORD TEST GIVEN TO llB's
The Stanford Arithmetic Test was

•

A certain lad would like to know

given to all Junior B students last

who escorted Nita Barton home from

Wednesday. The test contained prob

All students who do not make
grade of

He has all the Janes in the

seventy or above are

quired to take a semester of emer
gencq mathematics.

•

No bells to those kids who dropped
out of the revue because they were
•

•

Bond And Stamp Salesmen
Deserve Cooperation
All of the home rooms at Central

Orchids to Malcolm MacDonald for

have either elected or

appointed

the generous use of his house for the

home room stamp and

"Lady in Mauve" cast's lush party

man.

bond

a

sales

These people are doing an im

JX>rtant,

last Saturday.

difficult

job and have as

sumed the responsibility of collect
Barbara Currey seems to think that
David Brown is pretty much on the
ball.
•

•

•

Mrs. Peterson need have no fear o.f
Jim

McCaffery's

c�ass, with

a

the Bears

cmpletely

last

Capt. Eddie Glaser bowed to Scho
field 6-0, 6-0.
Craig 2-6, 1-6.

Jack Woodard lost to
George Clauson bat

In the doubles department,

to Fealoch and Pahl 4-6, 2-6.
Michlas and Lochmeyer took thei,
honors 7-5, 1-6 from Bob Farner and
Hobey Smith.

Another form of

sires.

D1·. Darnrnon Of Purdue
To Meet Senio1·s

Whafs worse than pouring cats and
dogs?

given small parts instead of leads.
•

out

week with a team score of 5-0.

emergency math if the student de

A couple that's strickly dude: Ber
•

shut

mathematics may be substituted for

•

niee Ivy and Bradford Green.
*

oOo
The Michigan City clay courtmen

.l

second hour chemistry class passing
,.,

Central's Cubs.

re

the drool cup.
*

In the first game, Madison led off
the Carnival with a 7-0 triumph O\· er

to algebra and geometry.

•

One mighty smooth Jackson is Joe
Hickey.

had been last downed.

lems ranging from simple arithmetic

the party that Sunday night.
•

er teams took over where the ball

Tom Pauszek and Jim Johnson knelt

lin, Jim Paskiet-Mary Helen Kroger

•

anct

whe nthe time had elapsed, two oth

Carlson.

have been ball-and-chaining it.
•

Each pair played ten minutes.

tled Carlson to a 7-9, 2-6 victory fo1·

van-Pat Borne, Bob Erb-Kate Laugh

•

�·nd Washington represented the west.

skipping

magnet

Spanish

like

Connie

Koehler to draw him to class.

ing and taking care of the money.
They all need and deserve all the

If they request the proper filling
instructions exactly.

AND

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
YOU'LL

MAKE A MILLION
JN YOUR MARKS
•

Purdue University with any students
interested in attending college there.
He will be glad to discuss the Gov

Mr.

Dammon

126 Sou th Main Street

will

be here

from

1 :00 to 4:30.

garoo who took her two little babies

garet

3-6157

representative will

OFFICE SU PPLY &
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.

portrait ofter for
Seniors.

130 North Michigan Street

*

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

209 SHERLAND BLDG.

MI CHIG AN

C E NTRA L
School Field

C I TY

F1·iday, 8 P. M.

of

Central's

salesmen
Dawson;

bond

follows:

101,

102, James

and
Mar

Hippen

together

and

shouted:

"How

many

times do I have to tell you to stop
eating crackers in bed?"

steel; 104, Harley Reeder; 105, Eve
lyn Tuttle; 106, Leona Butcher; 108,

Three little worms were digging.

Phyllis Goddard; 114, Audrey Clause;

Three little worms were digging .•n

Wilson;

119,

Marjorie

Agnes

Kramer;

Zimmerman;

121,

120,
Carol

301,

Lois

Garnitz;

earnest.
Three little worms were digging in
dead earnest.
Poor Ernest.

303,

-Indisputable.

Odett.1

Smith; 304, Julia Crikosovitch; 305,
Betty Fitz; 309, Frances Fuller; 310,
Francianne Ivick; 311, Martha Boyer;
312,

Janice

MacLean;

Thorstanson;

318,

313,

Verna

La.Salle School of Music

Joan

DRAMATIC ART AND
DANCING

J. Bybee;

Edwyn Hames, Director
103 W. LaSalle Ave.

321, Mary Jane Monroe; 322, Jerane
Sass; 401, Joanne Orr; 403, Adeline

Team of the Week
"One StudentTelJs Another"

Ceerle.
209, LaMar Smith; 210, Bill Wea
Yer;

211,

Jean

Kistler;

215, Betty

Horvath; 217, Glori aDe Ferbrache;
222,

Mary

mussun;

Kayser;

223,

224, Barbara

June

Ras

Mahler; 228,

Helen Pappas.
9,

--

Delores

Wieczorek;

X9,

CLARK'S
Restaurant

Emily

Rehm; 11, Jack Scheid and V. John
son; X12, Dortha Schubert; 13, Wal

Herkla;

10,

Arlene

Rosender;

X17,

ED GLASER - - Central

South Bend's Favorite

TOM PAUSZEK - Central

For

''HOBEY" SMITH- Central

ter Zimmerman; 14, Marilyn Moore;
15, Da Mary Fredericks; X16, Joan

GILBE RT'S SUPERTEAM

Over Forty Years.

Nona May Frazier; 24, Billy RulI; 25,
Robert Leek; 31, Joan Hammer; 32,
June Lydeen and Margaret Goddard;
35, John Love; 36, Hoy Hoctel; 37,
HAVE

Berey Loy; 38, Rosemary Myers.

THEM
REPAIRED

Don't kick a man when he's down
-he may get up!

AT THE

EADY to give out at Gilbert's
R with all the neat "picks" in Spec
tator Sportswear
Creations

Campus Commando

or those super-duper jobs

in heavy wear for winter.

"Pink Lightning"':'

Rev

"pick"

CLAEYS

Washington
Shoe Repair Co.

CANDIES

Hats Cleaned and Blocked

Take your

you'll like it if it comes from

116 W. Wash. Ave.

lon's newest triumph in
nail enamel and lipstick.

Glasses Correetlt Fitted

Lipstick, 60c and 1$*
Nail Enamel plus Adheron, 75c*
*Plus Federal Tax*

IT'S

1900

Est.

SMART
TO
STOP AT

BONNIE DOONS

J. BlJRltE
W. G. BOGARDUS
E.C.BEERY

THE MODERN

GILBERT'S
"One Student Tell1 Another"
813-817 S.

Michigan St.

Optometrists & Mfg. Opticians
228 S, MICHIGAN ST.

Evenings By Appointment

. South Bend's Largest Store for Men

our

call to

show you our special

out of her pouch, banged their heads

list

and

ernment Plan of Education with any

319, Betty Neeser; 320, Sally Loomis;

BUSINESS SYSTEMS, Inc.

to

salesman, and the person who issues

White; 122, Alan Hober .

WITH

entrance

This will save

115, Sylvester Durskey; 116, Donna

YOUR BRAINS

discuss

And then there was the mama kan

JOE the Jewe'ler

•

to

trouble for the purchaser, the bond

stamp

STUUUUUDENTS !

13,

war veteran or person interested in

The

J. TRETHEWEY

October

this plan.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY

Fine Watch Repairing

versity, will be at Central on Friday,

en them.
out of bond applications, follow their

TELEPHONE

-Lake Review.

rector of Admissions at Purdue Uni

aid and cooperation that can be giv

the bonds.

113 East Jefferson Boulevard

Mr. Clarence E. Dammon, the Di

Hailing taxies.

